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Monthly «Karzar» 
Introduction 

Nowadays the Iranian labour movement is the main protest movement against 

austerity and economic misery in Iran.  

Everyday struggles against low wages,unsecure jobs, temporary contracts and privatization 

are the daily events in Iran. 

Efforts to create non-governmental workers organizations and releasing imprisoned labour 

activists and teachers are the main struggles of the Iranian worker protestmovement. 

According to everyday strikes and protests numbers, the Iranian worker class is the one of the 

most active labour movement in the region. 

We are trying to coverage the most of Iranian workers and teachers protests by 

publishing the Monthly Karzar. 

Long live international labour comradeship. 

 

Campaign in Support Iranian Workers (CSIW) 
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Iranian working class, with a 

population of more than 26 million, 
has been employed in industry, 
mining, agriculture, and 
administrative.  
The workers are in various employment conditions, 
including 13.7 million private sectors, 3.7 million wage 
earners working in the public sector, 6.2 million 
unemployed. An estimated 7 percent of all workers 
are Afghan refugees. 
 
  
 

According to the Iranian Ministry of Labour and Welfare, 93 
percent of workers are  employed under temporary contracts 
or under what was mentioned earlier, ‘white  contracts’.  
 Based on estimates made by labour activists: 
 6000 protest in 2017 
 1700 protest in 2018 
 1259 protest in 2019 
The worker’s protests are including strike, gathering and marching 
 
The main demands of the workers in the protests were: 
- On time payment of wages and employer's health insurance premium. 
- Not shutting down of production centers and lose job 
- Not privatization 
-Wage increases 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Protest rally of polyacrylic and "DMT" workers in Isfahan 

 
A group of Isfahan polyacrylic and DMT workers gathered separately at their workplace to 
protest the non-payment of their wages arrears.  
Workers at Polyacryl and DMT, both subsidiaries 
of Isfahan's Polyacryl, said at the rally: "Our 
wage arrears have not been paid since 2016 and 
2017;  We have not even received the 2016 
bonus completely, and despite being at work, 
wages are not paid on time, this year, wages 
have also been delayed 
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 Unemployment of 60 percent of con-
struction workers and the closure of lo-
cal work in Kurdistan 

 Corona's outbreak has had a devastating effect on the 

situation of Kurdistan's construction workers, leading to 

widespread unemployment in the region.  Mikael Sid-

diqui, head of the Kurdistan Construction Workers' Union, 

says more than 96 percent of construction workers in the 

Kurdistan Region are unemployed, and local work is completely closed  

 

Invasion, threat, arrest and wounding of 
municipal workers in Ahvaz District 6  

 The municipal workers of the 6th district of Ahvaz stopped 
working for several consecutive days due to the non-payment 
of wages according to the wage approved by the Supreme La-
bor Council in 2020. 

 In response to the workers' strike;  The employer hires new 
workers instead of striking workers. Protesters gather in front of the municipal building to protest. 
Special forces storm the workers, beat and injure several workers.  One of the workers, Moham-
mad Mansouri, was wounded in the arms and legs during the shooting by police, and Reza Shar-
ifi was hospitalized with a gunshot wound to his back.  Security forces then sent phone messag-
es to labor activists threatening them. 

 

Continuation of strike and gathering of Arak railway workers 

On Tuesday, May 29, a group of Arak railway 
workers protested against non-payment of wag-
es. For the second day, they stopped working 
and staged a rally. Workers protesting in front of 
the central building of the Arak Railway Office 
demanded payment of their April wages, as well 
as their yearly bonus.  The workers also held 
placards and chanted slogans demanding the 
expulsion of the management  and private share-
holders. 
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Continuation of Isfahan iron foundry (Zob-e Ahan) Retirement  
Gathering 

  On Sunday, May 19, for the second day in a row,      
Isfahan iron foundry retirees called for a rally in front of 
the Isfahan governor's office. The retirees, who number 
about 500, said their most important demands are "the 
provision of health insurance, life insurance and accident 
insurance services by the Steel Fund."  They refused to 
provide services to the retirees, according to which the 
contract of the retirees will end with the fund in June of this year, which they will face more prob-
lems. 
 

 

Shiraz Narges Vegetable Oil Workers: We have to gather every 
month to get paid! 

 On Tuesday, May 30, workers at the Narges Vegetable 
Oil Company in Shiraz gathered in front of the factory to 
protest against the lack of job security due to the unknown 
production situation of the factory and the non-payment of 
their wages. One of the workers says that we have to 
gather every month for years to get our wage. If we don't 
gather, the factory won't pay us! 

 

 

Detention of several protesting workers of Kot Abdullah                
Municipality 

 

On Tuesday, May 20, several employees of Kut Abdullah 
Municipality, who had participated in protest rallies de-
manding their rights, were arrested on a complaint filed by 
a Kut Abdullah municipal official. 
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5-day strike of Chromite mine workers  in Amin Yar Faryab in   

protest of non-payment of 4 months 
wage 

 As of Tuesday, May 30,  255 workers at the Amin Yar 

Faryab chromite mine in Kerman province were protest-

ing against the non-payment of 4 months' wages.  Fol-

lowing a promise to pay a month's wage arrears over the 

next 95 days, workers resume work and  demanding the 

rest of their wage arrears  

 

Extensive strike of Kerman coal miners. 

For the second day in a row, 3,500 workers of the Ker-
man Coal Company stopped working in front of their 
workplaces in protest of the non-fulfillment of the 
promises of the province's managers regarding their 
demands and they went on strike. 

 
 

prison sentence against  
Jafar Azimzadeh 
On June 6, prison officials transferred Jafar Azimza-
deh, secretary of the board of directors of the Free 
Trade Union of Iran, to the office of Branch 26 of the 
Revolutionary Court to serve his sentence. The of-
fice of Branch 26 sentenced Jafar to 13 months in 
prison on charges of "propaganda against the Islam-
ic Republic through media activities inside the pris-
on’ 
 
 
 
 

Hajar Saeedi arrested by security forces in Sanandaj 
On  June 9,  Hajar Saeedi, was arrested by security forc-
es and taken to an unknown location.  
According to the report, she was detained without a court 
order at his personal home.  
Ms. Saeedi have been summoned and interrogated be-
fore International Workers' Day on May2020. 
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Nasrin Javadi was sentenced to 5 years 

prison. 

 Nasrin Javadi, one of the detainees on International Workers' 

Day in 2016, was sentenced by an appeals court to five years in 

prison.  Nasrin Javadi was initially sentenced to five years in 

prison and 52 lashes, and according to Article 032 of the Islam-

ic Penal Code, a seven-year prison sentence could be imposed as a severe punishment for her 

 

 

 

Saqez Intelligence Office complains, about Mahmoud Salehi and 

Osman Ismaili 

 With the Saqez Intelligence Office complaining 

about Mahmoud Salehi and Osman Ismaili, there is a 

possibility that a new case will be filed against the 

two labor activists. These  two well known workers 

'activists were summoned to the Saqez court while 

they were summoned by telephone on Wednesday, 

May 26, 2020.  However, the two workers' activists 

refused to attend the court due to the lack of a written and formal summons 

 

Ismail Abdi was sentenced to more ten years prison 

Ismail Abdi, prisoner of conscience and Secretary General of 

Iran’s Teachers’ Trade Association (ITTA), has been 

sentenced on charges related to his peaceful trade union 

activities. Ismail Abdi is currently serving his six years prison in 

Evin Prison.  
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Mahmoud Beheshti Langroudi was returned to Evin prison. 

 According to the Judiciary's New year directive, all 

political prisoners who sentenced to seven years or 

more in prison and spend one-third of their sentenc-

es, will be released, however; Beheshti Langarodi 

who is currently on temporary leave was contacted 

by Evin Prison assistant and asked to be returned 

within a maximum of 62 hours.  

 During his temporary leave and his visit to the prose-

cutor's office, he was repeatedly told that he was 

subject to Judiciary's New year directive, and would not return to prison. 

 

 

 

 

The British Teachers' Union called the re-arrest and 

new case against Ismail Abdi, a clear violation of human 

rights by the government of the Islamic Republic and 

condemned it. 

https://www.ei-ie.org/en/detail/16745/iran-leading-teacher-unionist-

arrested-again 

 

 

 

 

Hirad Pirbadaghi was summoned to serve 

his sentence 
 Hirad Pirbadaghi, a labor activist, was summoned to Branch 1 

of the Tehran Public and Revolutionary Prosecutor's Office to 

be sentenced to six months in prison.  Mr. Pirbadaghi was pre-

viously sentenced by a Tehran Revolutionary Court to six 

months in prison. 

 

https://www.ei-ie.org/en/detail/16745/iran-leading-teacher-unionist-arrested-again
https://www.ei-ie.org/en/detail/16745/iran-leading-teacher-unionist-arrested-again
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Athena Daemi Court hearing was held 

The trial of Athena Daemi, a civil activist imprisoned in Evin 

Prison, was held, May 15, at Branch 24 of the Revolution-

ary Court of Tehran. Athena Daemi was transferred from 

the women's ward of Evin Prison to the Intelligence Deten-

tion Center, called Ward 2A of Evin Prison, for 15 days on 

December 30, 2019. This transfer follows a new case in 

prison. 

 

 

Unaware of Nahid Fathalian, a union activist and retired teacher 

Nahid Fathalian was arrested on April 30 and transferred 

to an unknown location. Ms Fathalian is a retired labour 

activist and a volunteer supporter of Iran’s flood victims.  

 

Haidar Ghorbani was arrested 
 
On June 9,2020 Haidar Ghorbani, a construction worker and a member 
of the Free Trade Union of Iran, was arrested by plainclothes security 
forces. On June 10, he was transferred to Branch 3 of the Quds City 
Prosecutor's Office and returned to Ward 209 Evin  prison after being 
charged.  
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Contact us: 

Our website: 

www.mycsiw.com 

Our Telegram channel:  

t.me/mycsiw  

Our email: 

karzarpki@gmail.com 

 

Editor :Sofia.kargar 

Coordinator:  Sarvar Kardar 


